**Tech ruggers give chase as opposing runner temporarily breaks loose. Tech is still undefeated against 'A' competition. *Photo by Tom Johns**

**Sailors win Schell Trophy**

Cornell, Michigan State, Davidson, St. John's, Tufts, Dartmouth, Brown, Coast Guard, Harvard, and Rhode Island are among the 11 teams that entered Tech in the C.I.A.A.A.'s. The full schedule at MIT consists of these two teams plus scots, golf, tennis crew and baseball, with the latter four teams competing primarily as spring sports. During the last few years the athletic department has encouraged these teams to schedule fall matches simply because the first few weeks of the term are usually the most relaxed and most conducive to athletic activity.

Bill Morrow's soccer team experienced an exciting season, a sharp contrast to last year's wearisome performance. After winning their opening game the team entered a losing streak that finally came to a halt in Greater Boston League play. A thrilling 2-1 GBL victory over Boston College set the stage for the season's "crucial" match against Tufts, where a win would give the Engineers the league championship. The result was a tie game in league leadership. But it was not meant to be as the Jambos outplayed the Engineers while handing them a 3-2 loss.

The sailing team fared far better than MIT's other fall entries, winning many events behind co-captains Dave McComb '70 and Steve Milligan. Among the many victories *The Sailing team fared far better than MIT's other fall entries..."*

Tech's second try was a result of one of the few line plays of the game. The Tech backs had managed to succeed in their usual shuttle way to wing Mark Furtney who had followed him and they immediately executed a scrum roll with the full backman finally finding the try. Although Tech continued to threaten, the first half ended with Tech holding a 6-0 edge. BC came out for the second half ready for a supreme effort and for about five minutes they played the game. Tech finally passed the ball to Don Arkin who picked it up and ran the final 15 yards for the try. Tech's second try was a result of a long kick by halfback Steve Lennard. Arkin was out-racing halfback Jack Connors for the ball and picked it up near the 15 yard line. Arkin, with the ball in his outstretched hand, with his body having almost met the turf, with his feet in the air and with the entire line of the New York University of Connecticut
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**Ruggers shut out BC**

The MIT rugby club picked up its second victory of the season on Friday night with a 9-0 win over the Boston College rugby club at Franklin Park. The game was played under one of the last few remaining co-captains of Tech '70 and Steve Milligan. Among the many victories *Tech's second try was a result of one of the few line plays of the game..."*

Rugby(A)-Mystique, 2 pm
Rugby(D)-Nysticus, 12:30 pm
Sailing(V)-War Trophy, Navy
Men's
Cross Country (F, V) - IONA, New York

**Boaters' rally falls short as UConn gains 5-3 win**

Sailors' John Yost '70 controls ball against UConn, Tech rallied for three-goal period but lost 5-3.

By Ray Kwanick

Playing on a field which look-ed more like a Vietnamese rice paddie than a soccer field, the varsity soccer team went down to defeat for the last time this fall season on Saturday. The University of Connecticut captured a 5-3 victory in what was almost an exact repeat of last week's fatal loss to Tufts.

The five straight days of rain had a lot to do with four of the five UConn goals. The ball all-ways seemed to be slipping out of the Tech goal's (Tom Adams '72) favor of many kicks. However Tech's better covered led to an easy victory, raising the second team's record to 3-3.

Tech's first score came as a result of one of the few line plays of the game. The Tech backs had succeeded in passing the ball to Don Arkin who picked up and ran the final 15 yards for the try. Tech's second try was a result of a long kick by halfback Steve Lennard. Arkin was out-racing halfback Jack Connors for the ball and picked it up near the 15 yard line. Arkin, with the ball in his outstretched hand, with his body having almost met the turf, with his feet in the air and with the entire line of the New York University of Connecticut
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